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Cal Poly Orchesis
gets ‘edgy’
in new show
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Brewin’ u p a storm

Christina Casci
SENIOR STAFE WRITER

Students filled Bishops Lounge in
the University Union on Thursday to
kick off the Multicultural O u te rs
Black History Month with the
screening of the film “A Letter to the
President.”
The center planned six free events
for the month to promote awareness.
The first was so successful they
planned a second showing at the last
minute for Feb. 5 at 8 p.m., said
Renoda Campbell, director of the
Multicultural Center.
“A Letter To The President” is a
documentary narrated by Snoop
Dogg. It features rap artists speaking
about their views on policies from
the ’80s and ’90s.
“You’ll learn something new,” said
Brenton Smith, student assistant in
the Multicultural Center and civil
engineering junior. “It’s shocking the
way they present it, but you have to
sit back and take it for what it is.They
aren’t historians or scholars but they
do have firsthand experiences with
the policies of that time.”
Noah “Supanova” Hayes also per
formed Thursday night at Another
Type of Ciroove: Spoken Word Poetry
in the Performing Arts Center.
The next event will feature the
reggae band Resination performing
at UU Hour fixmi 11 a.m. to noon
Feb. 8 in the University Union Plaza.
At 6:30 p.m. the same day, Bakari
Kirv\’ana, an author and expert on
hip-hop, will speak at the Performing
Arts O n ter, room 128. His presenta
tion,“! )r. King’s Legacy and the HipHop (ieneration,” is free and open to
the public.
“The guy is really well known,”
see February, page 2
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Federal review
shows 37
California levees
badly tnaintained
Sam antha Young
ASStXIIATEI) PRESS

NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAILY

Tim Hermann looks on as David Kernohan, displays the process o f beer-making in the
University Union on Thursday afternoon. Both are members o f Cal Poly’s Brew Crew.

SACRAMENTO — Thirty-seven levees
fixim Chico to Santa Maria are at risk of fail
ing because of poor maintenance — far more
than in any other state, according to a list
released Thursday by the U.S.Army Corps of
Engineers.
Its national inspection rated 122 levees as
unacceptable and said they pose a safety risk
to those who live behind them.
“We have to inform the public so they can
take the responsibility for their safety,” Maj.
Cten. Don Riley, the Corps’ director of civil
works said in a conference call with
reporters.
Communities near questionable levees
were notified over the last few months that
their levees had received an “unacceptable
maintenance inspection rating.”
The list was released in response to
Freedom of Information Act requests filed by
news organizations, including The Associated
Press.
Deficient levees were found in 27 states,
the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico.
The deficient designation means a levee
has one or more problems, including floodwalls that have moved, faulty culverts, animal
burrows, erosion or trees growing on them.
Most of the California levees are privately
owned and fixing them could cause problems
for reclamation and levee districts that are
already strapped for cash. Riley said the
Corps lacks funding to help them. He sug
gested levee owners request help from state
officials and congres,sional delegations. He
could not say how’ much the repairs would
cost.
“O ur funding is for inspections.
Maintenance is the responsibility of the
owner,” Riley said. “It will be a community’s
see Levees, page 2

A SI s C P N ext gives students a closer look at global sustainability
Jackie Pugh
MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly clubs and Associated
Students Inc. hosted CP Next:
Generation Sustain Wednesday and
Thursday to promote awareness for
cultural diversity and environmen
tal sustainability.
The two-day forum started on
Wednesday with the SoulSpeak
Poetry Collective, and included
guest speaker Andrew Revkin, a
New York Times science reporter.
A club fair and scientific panel
were included in Thursday’s activi
ties, ending with informational

booths at Farmers’ Market that
night.
ASI Chief of Staff and business
senior Melissa Robbins was
impressed with the forum’s events
and the turnout they received.
“ It was awesome,” Robbins said
about the SoulSpeak Poetry
Collective. “We had about 40 peo
ple there and four or five speakers.”
The Cal Poly club Another Type
of Groove performed poetry read
ings that they had written before
but now were focusing on sustain
ability, race and diversity.
Robbins also mentioned the
popularity of Revkin, who has

done extensive research in the
N orth Pole and has received
numerous awards for his reporting
and photojournalism.“ He pulled in
about 150 people,” Robbins said,
which included students as well as
various community members.
Sarah Vernizzi, ASI student out
reach coordinator and business
junior, and Robbins both said that
the students seemed pleased with
the events during CP Next:
Generation Sustain. “It’s bringing
students together by bringing in
experts,” Vernizzi said. “It’s just a
matter of getting the word out and
see CP Next, page 2

Various
Poly clubs
gathered in
the
University
Union on
Thursday as
a part o f CP
Next;
Generation
Sustain, a
two-day
eventiiosted by ASI.
PATRICK
TRAUTFIELD
MUSTANG DAILY
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Smith said. “He has been published in the Los Angeles
Times and The Washington Post. We are going to have a
discussion after his talk.”
There will also be a screening of the documentary,
“Sierra Leones Refugee All-Stars” at 5:30 p.m. on Feb. 21
in the UU, room 220.
“The film is about a group of musicians while they are
living as refijgees in the Republic of Guinea,” Smith said.
“After the movie, Abdul Sesay, a (Cal) Poly student, will
talk about his personal experiences in Sierra Leone.”
A “Hip-Hop Art Showcase” will conclude the month
of events fixmi 5:30 to 8 p.m. on Feb. 22 in the UU Plaza.
“There will be two panels in the UU and professional
graffiti artists will perform live art. We will have a booth
with information about die history of graffiti,” Smith
said.“We want to shed a positive light on it because there
is definitely a negative association. It really is an art form
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though. Don’t worry though, the students won’t be
allowed to touch the spray cans, only the professionals
will.”
Smith thinks the whole month of activities will be
beneficial. “There is not a class where people learn this
stuff. It should serve as an eye opener so they can do
some of their own research,” he said.
“We really wanted to get the student perspective for
this. The hip-hop focus was Brenton’s idea,” Campbell
said.
When asked how students respond to all this infor
mation, Campbell said, “It’s nice if the professors tie it
into their curriculums. So, having faculty and staff
attend really helps.”
The main purpose of the month is to appreciate
another culture. Smith said. “This is a way to let peo
ple know there is more out there than the dead white
male curriculum. There are other people of different
cultures that have achieved things too. It’s good to have
black history.”

February

mustan3daiiynews@gmaii.com

Levees with low ratings
An Army Corps of Engineers report found that 122 levees in the
United States are at risk of failing.

States and number of levees needing repair

ASSOCIATED PRESS

CP Next
continued from page I

building the name of CF Next.”
The six-person planning team
sent information through e-mails
to the deans of all the colleges, and
asked them to pass along the news
to different departments. After
learning what publicity tactics
worked last quarter with the C l’
Next: Generation Vote campaign,
this quarter the group worked with
the University Union to reach stu
dents around campus to get the
word out.
“We picked out the issues that
are most pressing today, like cultur
al awareness and environmental
issues,” Vernizzi said, which is why
the team decided to reach out to
eiiviroiimeiital and culture-based
clubs that were passionate about
sustainability concerns.
The rest of the events showcased
a strategic energy panel that

frot
Podcast?

focused on renewable energy solu
tions. Panelists included John
Shoals, Grover Beach mayor pro
tempore; Ken Smokoska, vice chair
for the Sierra Club California; and
David Garth, president and CEO
for the San Luis Obispo Chamber
of Commerce.
CP Next: Generation Sustain
ended its activities with booths
downtown on Garden Street dur
ing Farmers’ Market to share infor
mation with the community.
Although the forum only lasted
two days, Vernizzi and Robbins
hope to see the CP Next campaign
continue next quarter with CP
Next: Generation Tech. The tech
forum will deal with engineering
concepts and the importance of
technology’ today.
“ It was a program started last
year by (former ASI President)
Tylor Middlestadt and was solely
based on sustainability and cultural
issues,” Robbins said. “CP Next:
Generation Vote happened last

quarter to educate students on
political issues and then next quar
ter we’ll have Generation Tech,
focusing on engineering and the
tech age.”
Robbins said that Generation
Tech will be the same type of
event, being held on a Wednesday
and Thursday in April and will
hopefully include speakers on cam
pus from different companies.
“Really it’s just a way for students
to interact with each other in their
areas of interest,” she said.
With the positive feedback that
ASI has received from the events
during CP Next: Generation
Sustain, the group hopes to see the
forum return not only in the
spring, but also in years to come.
“I guess it depends on how the
spring events go,” Vernizzi said.
“We’ll probably focus on different
themes all the time, whatever is
current, but we definitely want to
continue.”

Levees
continued from page I

responsibility to seek the proper
funding source for any help they
need.”
In California, the failing levees
identified in the report make up just
a small part of the levee system.
Another 1(),(KK) miles of levees are
not included in the federal program,
so they were not subjected to the
inspections included in the report.
That means more levees could be at
risk for failure elsewhere in the
state, Riley said.
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger last
February declared a state of emer
gency for the state’s levee system,
listing 33 places in six Central Valley
counties as critical erosion sites. The

S"

.

state’s list is separate from the
Corps’.
A spokesman for Schwarzenegger
did not immediately respond to a
request for comment Thursday fixmi
The Associated Press.
The Corps will hand over its list
of deficient levees to the Federal
Emergency Management Agency,
which draws flood maps that assess
communities’ flood risk, in urban
areas with less than l(K)-year flood
protection, homeowners with fed
erally backed mortgages are
required to purchase flood insur
ance.
Riley said levee owners have 12
months to bring the levees up to
standard or they will be ineligible
for future federal assistance if the
levees should fail.
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SAN FR A N C ISC O (AP)
— Mayor Gavin Newsom apol
ogized Thursday for having a
sexual relationship with his for
mer campaign managers wife.
“I’m deeply sorry,” Newsom
said during a brief news confer
ence at City Hall the day after
the aide resigned. Newsom
appeared poised but visibly
emotional. He spoke for about a
minute and left without taking
questions.
Alex Tourk, 39, resigned
Wednesday after confronting his
boss about his relationship with
his wife. Ruby Rippey-Tourk,
34, who once worked as the
mayor’s appointment secretary.
• • •
SAN FR A N CISCO (AP)
— California Attorney General
Jerry Brown said Thursday he
will pursue a lawsuit against the
six largest U.S. and Japanese
automakers in which the state
seeks millions of dollars in dam
ages caused by vehicle emissions
of greenhouse gases.
In December, automakers
sought to dismiss the suit filed
by Brown’s predecessor. Bill
Lockyer, who’s now California’s
treasurer. On Thursday, Brown’s
office filed its response.

W ASHINGTON (AP) —
The top U.S. commander in Iraq
told a Senate panel Thursday that
improving security in Baghdad
would take fewer than half as
many extra troops as President
Bush has chosen to commit.
Testifying before the Senate
Armed Services Committee on
his nomination to be Army chief
of staff, Gen. George Casey said
he had asked for two additional
Army brigades, based on recom
mendations of his subordinate
commanders. Bush announced
Jan. 10 that he would send five
extra brigades as part of a
buildup that would total 21,500
soldiers and Marines.
• • •
W A SH IN G TO N (AP) —
People once again spent every
thing they made and then some
last year, pushing the personal
savings rate to the lowest level
since the Great Depression more
than seven decades ago.
The Commerce Department
reported Thursday that the sav
ings rate for all of 2006 was a
negative 1 percent, meaning that
not only did people spend all the
money they earned but they also
dipped into savings or increased
borrowing to finance purchases.

Iwww.mustangdaily.net

International panel agrees
global vvarrning Very likely
International
caused by humans

T E H R A N , Iran (AP) —
President
M ahmoud
Ahmadinejad launched anniver
sary celebrations Thursday for
Iran’s Islamic Revolution with a
defiant promise to push ahead
with the country’s controversial
nuclear program.
Ahmadinejad
suggested
Tehran would announce next
week that it is beginning to
install a new assembly o f 3,000
centrifuges in an underground
portion of its uranium enrich
ment facility at Natanz that the
U.S. has warned could bring
further sanctions against the
country.
• • •
G A ZA CITY, G aza S trip
(A P) — Gunfights erupted
across the Gaza Strip Thursday,
killing at least six people after
Hamas militants hijacked a con
voy delivering supplies to the
rival
Fatah-allied
security
forces, effectively destroying a
short-lived truce.
An
Egyptian
mediator
blamed Hamas and called for
calm three days after he per
suaded the warring factions to
end weeks of clashes that killed
dozens.

AWESOME SUMMER JOB! CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS
- Northeast Pennsylvania (6/16-8/12/07) If you love children
and want a caring, fun environment we need Counselors and
instructors for our summer camp. We will be on the Cal Poly
campus February 25th to conduct interviews.
Call 1-215-944-3069 or apply at www.campwaynegirls.com
Select The Camp That Selects The Best Staff!

Seth Borenstein
ASSCX:iATEU PRESS

PARIS — Officials from 113
countries agreed Thursday that a
much-awaited international report
will say that global warming was
“very likely” caused by human activi
ty, delegates to a climate change con
ference said.
Dozens of scientists and bureau
crats are editing the new report by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change in closed-door meeting? in
Paris. Their report, which must be
unanimously approved, is to be
released Friday and is considered an
authoritative document that could
influence government and industrial
policy worldwide.
Three participants said the group
approved the term “very likely” in
Thursday’s sessions. That means they
agree that there is a 90 percent chance
that global warming is caused by
humans.
“That is a big move. I hope it is a
powerful statement,” said Jan Pretel,
head of the department of climate
change
at
the
Czech
Hydrometeorological Institute.
The last report, in 2001, said global
warming was “likely” caused by
human activity. There had been spec
ulation that the participants might try

to change the wording this time to
“virtually certain,” which means a 99
percent chance.
The U.S. government delegation
was not one of the more vocal groups
in the debate over the “very likely”
statement for man-made warming,
said other countries’ officials.
However, several officials credited the
head of the panel session, Susan
Solomon, a top U.S. government cli
mate scientist, with pushing through
the agreement in just 90 minutes.
The Chinese delegation was resis
tant to strong wording on global
warming, said Barbados delegate
Leonard Fields and Zimbabwe dele
gate Washington Zhakata.
China has increasingly turned to
fossil fuels, which emit the green
house gases blamed for boosting
Earth’s temperature, to feed its huge
and growing energy needs.
The report will also say that global
warming has made stronger hurri
canes, including those on the Adantic
Ocean such as 2(K)5’s Katrina, accord
ing to Fields and other delegates.
They said the panel approved lan
guage saying an increase in hurricane
and tropical cyclone strength since
1970 “more likely than not” can be
attributed to man-made global
warming.
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G A L - P O k Y - A R T 'S
TICKETS FOR GREAT SHOW S!
(Available at the door only; based on availability)

www.calpolyarts.org
Every season, Cal Poly Arts designates several shows for a special $5 Student Rush rate on all seats still available
30 minutes prior to curtain. That means HUGE DISCOUNTS on shows you’ll want to see! Hey-fbr $5, you
can check out new shows you'll be ^ d you saw!
"A new bionic man made of metal and flesh with a hip-hop heart.’'

767 Higuera 8 t • Downtown 8an Luis Obispo • 805-541-3146
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BILL SH A N N O N
S p a tia l H ie o ry
Tuesday & Wednesday, February 6
8 p.m. -C o h a n Pavilion

Called'The Crutchmaster,”dancer/performance artist BILL SHANNON
creates a blood-pumping movement that seemingly defies gravity!
Video and dub culture collide with a live DJ and Shannon’s
mastery for a riveting, physically awe-inspiring evening
t
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Sunday, February 11
7 p.m. -C o h a n Center
Hailed as one of the world's hottest Salsa big bands, SHO brings the
brassy, blazing New York Barrio alive again with their horn-heavy
heat. Led by the renowned Oscar Hernandez, SHO proves that the
heyday of Salsa still sizzles.

Keep checking www.calpolyarts.org"EDUCATION” link to find out which shows offer have
STUDENT RUSH $5 tickets-the RUSH page is updated one week before each show!
Bookmark www.calpolyarts.org/or great campus entertainment. What a RUSH!
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Cal Polyps Orchesis ‘Dances on the Edge’ this quarter
Janelle Eastridge
MUSTANCi DAllY

Among the pictures of daring
physical feats, fliers from past per
formances, ballet technique books,
and other miscellaneous objects
that lay strewn about Maria junco’s
office, hangs inconspicuously an
ordinary, S 1/2 inch by 11 inch
piece o f paper with Samuel
Beckett’s immortal words: “Dance
first. Think later. It’s the natural
order.’’
Despite the mantra hanging in
the Orchesis and dance program
director’s ofi'ice, the opposite has
proven to be the case for the dance
company. After months of careful
planning and countless hours of
practice, Orchesis will be “Dancing
on the Edge" this weekend and
next in their 37th annual perfor
mance.
The dancers will take the stage
tonight and Saturday at S p.m.,
Sunday at 2 p.m., and Feb. S to 10
at S p.m. in the Alex and Faye
Spanos Theatre. “This year’s con
cept IS very interesting. We are
addressing the idea of edges in
dance, so most of the pieces take
that into consideration,’’junco said.
“Some of the dances are challeng
ing our physical expectations of
dance; others are exploring emo
tional or psychological edges.’’

contemporary
piece,
“¡Festejen!,” with its tribal
feel and Portuguese, druminfused melodies (the music:
“ Magalenda” by
Sergio
Mendes) certainly push the
boundaries style-wise, she
said.
On the opposite end of
the spectrum lie those dances
which address the idea that
dance can have an impact
emotionally or psychologi
cally on its viewers.
One such dance is enti
tled “ Mischief,” and choreo
graphed by architecture
junior and Orchesis pressident Kate Barton.
“There’s a facade of play
fulness and happiness (the
dancers are portraying), but
COL'RI KSY more) there’s an edge of mischie
Orchesis dancers propel themselves through the air for their winter quarter
vousness they infiict on each
show, “ Dancing of the Edge," running today to Feb. 4 and Feb. 8 to 10.
other, too. It’s about the edge
between your real self and
This theme will manifest itself in the ground from a red piece of fab who you put on in a social setting,”
several ways.
ric.
Barton said.
As far as physical boundaries.
It is a piece that truly explores
“ It’s more about relationships,
some of the dances, such as recently how one can dance without ever the boundaries between you and
graduated Kebekah Leach’s “Over putting one’s feet on the ground,
me. It’s about how dance can
the Edge,’’ amaze and defy the junco said.
bridge the gap between people,”
expected, Junco said.
Other dances, like one choreoBarton said.
In an Orchesis first, Leach will graphed by biochemistry sophoAnother dance by a guest chore
perl'orm an aerial routine, dancing to more Crystal Valdez, attempt to
ographer looks at being on the
the “soft, elegant vocals of Basque’’ “spice up’’ traditional conceptions
edge of certain" societal groups.
while suspended about 10 feet otf of dance. Her Afro-CAiban-mspired

Junco said.
Also joining the company will
be three on-campus groups: two
tribal and religious-inspired dances
by
the
Philipino
Cultural
Exchange; “Los Machetes” (which
will quite literally make use of
machetes) by Imágenes y Espíritu;
and a ballroom piece by the Cal
Poly DanceSports Team.
This year’s performance features
18 dances choreographed by inter
nationally renowned guests and six
students. The task has pushed the
artistic and dancing boundaries of
these students as well.
“ It brings you to a new level of
involvement in your dancing,”
Barton said. “Just being a dancer is
like being an instrument instead of
the composer — you just can’t
really put your personality into it.”
After auditioning in September,
the girls in the company have been
practicing approximately 20 hours
per week (each girl is required to
enroll in the Orchesis class, which
practices 8 hours a week, as well as
practice an additional 2 hours per
dance each week).
But now that the time has come,
they are hoping to, as Junco put it,
“move you — either kmetically or
emotionally, in some way or anoth
er,” thus pushing the audience to
some sort of “edge” too.
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International S low F ood M ovem en t to visit SL O this w eek en d
Samantha Freitas
MUSTANC: DAILY

We live in the midst of a fast food
phenomenon — McDonalds can
be found on every block and in the
most obscure corners of the world.
Now, government campaigns have
to warn parents that french fries do
not suffice as adequate vegetable
intake for their toddlers, and obesi
ty has become an all-out epidemic
in the United States.
Concerns over the growing pop
ularity of fast food across the world,
among other things, prompted the
formation of the Slow Food
Movement, which promotes good,
clean, fair food through sustainable
farming.
Cal
Poly’s
Sustainable
Agriculture Resource Consortium
(SARC) and the San Luis Obispo
Slow Food ('onvivium are hosting
an artisan food tasting on Sunday
where students can try sustainablyfarmed foods from around the
world. There will also be two San
Luis Obispo representatives who
attended
the
Terra
Madre
International
Slow
Food
Convention in Turin, Italy in 2006.
Terra Madre brought S,000 food
producers, educators and chefs
from l.SO countries together to talk
about the importance of food her
itage and tradition in sustainable
farming.
“Sustainable farming is essential
ly a way of approaching or organiz
ing agriculture, ensuring that future
generations will have the resources
they need in order to continue
agricultural production. It’s trying
to use your resources in a responsi
ble way by not depleting them, by
protecting the environment and
helping to protect communities,’’
said SARC program assistant
Hunter Francis. Francis was a repre
sentative at the Terra Madre con
vention.
The local Slow Food Convivium
has gathered quality, artisan foods
from ail over the world, as well as
from the San Luis Obispo area for
this weekend’s event. C'heese, salami
and fruit spreads are among the
foods that will be tasted.
The Slow Food Movement
determines quality foods as those
which taste good, don’t harm the
environment, peoples’ health or
animal welfare. Also workers on all
levels o f food production must
receive fair compensation and there
can be no child labor.
“The thing 1 love about the Slow
Food Movement is that it’s about
the goodness of the food, not just
about politicizing or condemning
uniqueness. It’s about focusing on
the good and embracing cultures,’’
said
Maegen
Loring,
Park
Restaurant owner and chef who
attended the Terra Madre confer
ence.
Because San Luis Obispo is still a
fairly rural town with many of its
agricultural resources localized,
farmers here have a special oppor
tunity to preserve the local her
itage. Heavily urbanized areas like
Los Angeles have lost such opportu
nities.
“We’re particularly pertinent in
Slow Food issues because part of
the Slow Food mission and Terra
Madre is to help people develop
more of an appreciation for our
own food heritage,” Francis said.
“When we purchase local products.

we’re literally financially supporting
farmers and making it possible for us
to have our agricultural heritage pre
served into the future.”
One way SARC has promoted sus
tainable farming is by helping local
farmers establish an organic market
through the Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA) program.The CSA
program allows farmers to directly sell
produce to a customer who has
bought a share of the farm and in turn
receives a box of produce once a
week.
This weekend’s event will take
place at Cal Holy’s Crop Unit on the
corner of Highland Drive and Mount
Bishop Road fixjm 1 to 4 p.m. on
Sunday, Feb. 4. A donation of $10 is
suggested ($15 for non-Slow Food
c:ouRn-.sY p h o u )
members and $5 for students) to help Members of Cal Poly’s Sustainable Agricultural Resource Consortium
cover food costs and free parking is traveled to Italy for the Terra Madre International Slow Food Convention,
available.
r
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GRAND OPENING!

Sushiya
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Come in NOW and get 10% off
with your student ID!
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Italian • Mediterranean
Lunch • Dinner • Catering
11560 Los Osos Valley Road, San Luis Obispo

805.542.0400 www.uppcrcru8t5Üo.cofn

805-595-1500
1-877-SUSHIYA
Open: Mon to Thu llem-IOptn, FH to Sat llam -llp m . Sun 12pm-dpm
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vestin g for William in zone 6
hose three small words...
some people wait their
whole lives to hear
them. Well, I wasn’t going to sit
around and wait, 1 was going to
MAKE it happen. In September, I
packed up all my clothes and shoes,
well, actually about an eighth of
my clothes and a barely-even-registers-as-a-number fraction of my
shoes (there is a weight limit for
luggage on planes) and headed
toward London, England in pursuit
of my destiny.
I realized my dreams would
never be fulfilled if 1 pal’d around
with other Americans, so although
Cal Poly offers an excellent study
in London program, 1 decided I
needed to look elsewhere. 1 found
exactly what I wanted in the
SUNY Urockport study abroad
program. This program was going
to allow me to live on campus in
the dorms of a British University
and interact with students from
England.
Within the first few weeks I felt
I was well on my way to hearing
the hoped-for phrase. I made lots
of friends (whoever said the British
were reserved and unfriendly must
have not understood sarcasm) and
had even made a trip to
Buckingham Palace in hopes of
catching just one glimpse of my
future. But alas, it seemed there
were no royals on site and my
dreams of hearing the anticipated
three-word phrase in the first week
were dashed. Still, I kept my spirits
high.
I realized the best plan of attack
was to throw myself into university
life; Brunei University life. Ahhh,
good old Brunei University in
West "London.” O f course, quotes
are used for theoretical purposes

T

NAME:

Helena Levin
MAJOR:

Child Devebpment
COUNTRY:

England
N ext week: Sarah
P hillips checks in
from C hile.
and the amazing city of London is
hardly theoretical, hut saying that
Brunei is located in London is a
slight stretch of the imagination.
Because we live in a state with
poor public transportation, allow
me to very quickly educate you on
the complex workings of what
New Yorkers call the subway,
Parisians refer to as the metro, and
what I have become so fond of fol
lowing the Brits in the last five
months, in labelling the tube.
There are six zones on the tube;
everything in zone one is consid
ered central London. This is the
area where everything you think of
when you think about London is
located:Trafalgar Square, the Tower
of London, Parliament, the London
Eye (a must-do if you ever visit),
and my two favorite places,
Buckingham Palace and Oxford
Street, home to what I believe is
the best shopping in the world!
After zone one is, you guessed it.
zone two, which expands to the

east and west.The zones go in both
directions to zone six, and at the
very end of zone six west bound is
a wonderful town, I have become
fond of, called Uxbridge. In this
town lies Brunei University.
It would be a lie if I didn’t admit
I was a little disappointed, when I
first arrived and realized that
although technically living in
London, it would actually take a
good-forty minutes to get to zone
one. I realized quickly though was
how fortunate I was! Because I was
so far away (well not that far for us
Southern Californians who con
sider forty minutes a quick trip
down the 101, but quite a trek for
Londoners who don’t own cars) 1
was really able to get involved in
university life. I have gotten to be a
freshman, or fresher as the British
call it, all over again.
While waiting patiently to hear
my three words, I have been able to
fall in love a million times over! O f
course, I have fallen in love with

London shopping, but that has
always been at the top o f my
favorite things list. I have re-estab
lished my love for theater after
landing the lead role in Brunei’s
fall musical, “City of Angels.” As
implied by the title, it takes place
in Los Angeles, so my accent actu
ally helped me. 1 have just been
cast as a lead in the spring musical
and cannot believe my luck! I feel
incredibly fortunate to be able to
participate in these wonderful
productions.
I have made some of the most
amazing friends 1 know 1 will not
want to leave in June. I have also
fallen in love with dancing the
night away. Brunei has three bars
(1 am employed at one) and a club,
the Academy, right on campus. It
has been incredibly difficult for
me to be away from my amazinj^
Kappa Alpha Theta sisters for so
long and to know that I am miss
ing out on all the themed
exchanges! However, I have had
my fair share of dressing up here,
since every Monday at the
Academy is a theme night.
So while 1 wait to hear my lit
tle phrase I am still making things
in my life happen. The university
experience has been unbelievable!
I never thought at 21 years old I
would be living in the dorms
again, recreating my freshman year
but with three years college expe
rience.
Fingers crossed and hopes high,
within the five months I am here
I will hear a handsome, funny,
kind, and oh-so-sultry British
accented man whisper to me
those
three
small
words:
“THERE’S PRINCE WILLIAM!”
But if not, I will have a whole year
full of memories that make me feel
like the luckiest princess in the
world!

GUEST COMMENTARY

Cancer campaign has too much pink
Jackie Mantey
D aily K e n t S t a t e r (K e n t S t a t e U .)

I hate the color pink. Not the
look of it; my room is loaded with
the color. Rather, I hate most of
what it stands for.
I hate that pink means girl and
blue means boy, no matter which
color you prefer. 1 hate that every
girl thinks she needs those PINK
Victoria’s Secret pants. Most of all,
I hate that pink has become a
degrading word for the very thing
that makes me a woman — you
know that “shocker” of a rhyme?
Real clever, fellas.
However, I’m undecided about
one particular use of pink.
If you have participated in any
form of consumerism within the
past two years, you have seen a lot
of pink. Pink tea cans. Pink
shoelaces. Pink pillows. Pink wrist
bands. Pink, pink, pink.
Those bright little products are a
part of the Breast Cancer
Campaign, a charity that specializes
in funding independent breast can

cer research throughout the UK. It
raises money to find the cure for
“breast cancer by funding research
which looks at improving diagno
sis and treatment of breast cancer,
better understanding how it devel
ops and ultimately either curing
the disease or preventing it,”
according to its Web site.
The group has slapped the color
on anything it can get its hands on,
and a portion of that product’s rev
enue goes to research. We have it to
thank for all those pink ribbons.
While I stand behind the Pink
campaign’s message (supporting
research, reminding people of the
disease, etc.), it has left breast can
cer awareness in an interesting
predicament.
By masking the dangers and suf
fering of cancer behind cute pink
groceries, women have become
less concerned about taking steps
to protect themselves as individu
als. It’s no one’s fault; really, it’s just
easy to humanize such a deadly
issue to the point that it seems

almost unreal to the individual.
Last Thursday, the federal
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention reported a drop in pro
portion of American women who
completed annual mammograms
— ftom 76.4 percent in 2(XX) to
74.6 percent in 2005.
That means more than 1.1 mil
lion fewer women were getting
their recommended mammo
grams, according to the report’s
author. That statistic is surprising
seeing as breast cancer public rela
tions has been on the rise since
2(KK).
The Pink campaign is impor
tant, but only one half of the battle
for breast cancer awareness.
Colorful pink tin cans and noodle
boxes can only go so far. The
intentions are honorable, but
flawed because buying a pink
product has become synonymous
to protecting oneself.
The education about breast can
cer
needs
re-invigoration.
Information about breast cancer

needs to be just as noticeable as the
pink ribbons found on practically
everything on supermarket shelves.
And to the ladies: Buying a Pink
campaign bedspread may ease your
mind, but it can’t check your body.
Sure, it’s always awkward to have
people whom you’ve never met
feel you up with their cold hands
as they go on about something in
their lives (as if a conversation will
take* away the fact that they are
squeezing your breast).
But that uncomfortable minute
could save you a lifetime of pain
and suffering.
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: Sports =
Bears
contim ud from page 8

Fencik, the former safety and cap
tain of the Bears defense. “But if
you want to start a conversation
anywhere in the country, just talk
about the ‘85 team.”
With the Bears back in the
Super Bowl, the 1985 team is a big
part o f the conversation. Who can
forget “The Super Bowl Shuffle”?
The classic “Saturday Night Live”
skit on Da Bears? The 46 defense?

The ‘Fridge and Sweetness?
“It was more than a team,” said
Mike Ditka, coach of that wild
bunch. “It was a team of characters
that had character that played for a
cra^y man, who let him be crazy
and had fun doing it and don’t
apologize for it ever. I wouldn’t
want to be one of these suits walk
ing around on the sideline today.
“I have no desire to be that. I
was what I was and they were what
they were and, damn, it was fun.”
The ringleader? That would be

jim McMahon, the renegade quar
terback who openly squabbled
with Ditka, wore a “R ozelle”
headband to protest a fine from the
NFL commissioner and com 
plained the Bears wouldn’t fly in
his acupuncturist.
And that was before the punky
QB really got rolling in New
Orleans. He was front and center
there, mooning a news helicopter,
leading a parade down Bourbon
Street like the Pied Piper and has
sling with a photographer.

I www.mustangdaily.net

Wrestling
continued fro m page 8

of Mendes’ elbow. “We’ll see what
happens. We’re not sure. We’re just
taking it week-to-week and hope
fully we can get him back.”
One wrestler Cal Holy is glad to
have back from injury is senior 141pounder Dave Roberts (9-5), who
was recovering from arthroscopic
knee surgery earlier this season.
Roberts won an 8-3 decision over
Cal State Bakersfield’s Matt Schumm
on Jan. 26 in his first home dual meet
of the season.
“It was good to get Roberts
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Crossword

ACROSS
33 Take the top off
1 Seminal
34 Superstition that
computer game
a rookie’s
of 1989
second season
8 Special
will fail
delivery’
37 Under the table
14 Shop steward,
38 Key of the
briefly
“Eroica”
16 When some
39 Kind of blade
hands join
40 Break or time
17 ‘ Sold!’
follower
18 Touching
41 Go bad
19 1982 Richard
44 Slangy
Pryor flick
intensifier
20 Kick in
45 Tallinn's S t.__
22 It s east of
Church, once
Mayfair
said to be the
23 Farm stand
tallest
building
units
in
Europe
24 Spider's legs
47 Turn over
eg
48 Saragossa is on
28 Article of
It
apparel akin to
a tarboosh
50 Squeeze
27 Dump
51 Major milk
28 Entangles
maker
30 Wonderland
53 Met who won
directive
the 1985 Cy
Young Award
32 Relaxed

Edited by Will Shortz

55 Doesn’t let
differences
cause conflict
57 SlumWebum
58 Show stopper?
59 Catenng aid
80 Took over
DOWN
Some executive
offices
^ Because
^ Good thing to
be put out of
Lab wear
^
Chinese
leader?
®
Small
heart,
say
®
It
helps
in
T
passing
8 Lecture
follow-up
Language
*
related to
Bannock
Band featured
on the reality
show "Rock
Star
n Rarely
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Went out for a
while?
Clinical tnal
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back,” Azevedo said. “He wrestled
well. That’s the key. He performed
well. That was good to see. It helped
his confidence. At the same time, we
lost Nick Hernandez last week with
a broken toe in practice Thursday,
but the doctor said he should be able
to start wrestling again in a couple
weeks. We just hope that we can be
healthy by the Pac-10 (Tournament).
We’ll definitely be in the hunt for
the title.”
Hernandez (174), a sophomore, is
8-10 this season. He will be trying to
bounce back this weekend after suf
fering three straight losses, one of
which a 12-2 major decision.
Vasquez said the injuries Cal Poly
has dealt with has created some frus
tration, but nothing insurmountable.
“We have a lot of guys sitting out
right now,” Vasquez said. “We’re not
going to have a full team together. It’s
kind of frustrating.”
As for his season, Vasquez said
things have gone pretty much as
e.xpected. He has six major decisions,
four pins and one technical fall
among his wins.
“1 feel really good,” he said. “My
three losses have shown a lot of
things 1 have to work on. That’s the
kind of stuff that I look forward to
each year.”
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34 It may be found
in a slip

41 Winner of the
first World
Series (as the
35 Just out. maybe
“Amencans”)
36 Some mail
42 "Swan Lake"
services Abbr
princess
37 Breakfast order 43 Stiffened
48 Slow
40 An oenophile
might detect a
47 It may appear
hint of this
on a record

49 Something
picked up in a
gym
51 Universal Postal
Union
headquarters
52 Strong team

Got a Cold?
If yes, and you are age 18 and older, you may
qualify to participate in a research study for an
o ve r-th e -co u n te r m edication.

54 It's a big stretch
58 Large cells

For answers, call 1-9<X)-285-5656. $1 20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Toda/s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips, nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes com4earning/xwords

Contact A rro yo M edical G roup

805- 474-2651
for m ore Inform ation!

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

If you like working with children
and are interested in tutoring at
ocal elementary schools, come by
he SCS office in UU 217 or email
scsyouthprograms@gmail.com

Hotel Front Desk
Rexible, Pismo Beach
(805) 773-7476

Babysiter Needed Looking for an
experienced babysitter to watch a
15 month toddler. Once or twice a
week for 3 hours. Please send a
resume and references to
daniel84CX)2000@hotmail.com.
Good pay and will pay more for
someone familiar with American
Sign Language. (805) 704-2433

Free List of all Houses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(805) 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

FOUND scarf in University Cashier
Call Betty: 756-2310

Research Candidates
voastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
esearch trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
larticipate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
■imbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
oastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 805-549-7570
PART TIME NANNY
to care for 6 mo. old baby in
-OS Osos. References required.
$10/hr. Days negotiable.
Please call 310.600.5350

English Tutor / Mentor

Experienced, effective, and
certified. Especially helpful
in essay composition.
Please call: (805) 458-5907
Research Candidates
CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.

Winter/Spring Positions Available
Earn up to 150$ per day
Exp not Required.
Undercover shoppers needed
To Judge Retail and
Dining Establishments.
Call 800-722-4791

FOR SALE
Pure White Male & Female
English Bulldog Puppies
AKC registered, champion
bloodlines, health guaranteed.
Wormed, shots, vet checked
7 weeks old. Available NOW
for $800 each. Email:
morganlewis02@yahoo.com
or call 206-984-2859

Beautiful 4BR located near 101
SLO. This 2-story custom has 3
Full baths & a cozy Family Room.
Quick access to Poly. $709,000.
CALL US ON CONDOS. TOO.
ADOBE REALTY 543-2693

RENTAL HOUSING

FOUND: Silver Crescent - shaped
hoop earrings. (646) 483-9647
REWARD for lost gold bracelet with
heart and “Frances" engraved
Please call: (805) 464-1000
FOUND Bluetooth headset in
library Sunday (1/14)
Please call (916) 616-7434
FOUND Skateboard at Customer
Service Poly Card Office
Call: (805) 756-5939

Room Available for Winter/Spring
Master Bdrm with 2 wak-in
closets, BR. shower, W/D included.
Chill roommates, very clean. Stay
for summer possible. $800 OBO
Please call: (949) 510-1886

FOUND Woman’s watch near
Foothill Blvd. Call (916) 214-5090

ANNOUNCEMENTS

REWARD: Lost Tl 89 Calculator
Call Joe at (805) 234-3934

SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867

LOST Motorola cell phone
contact: hduong@calpoly.edu

FOUND: Sunglasses in Bldg 13
Call 909-633-8022
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

Sports

Sports Editor: Tristan Aird • mustan3dailysports@3mail.com
Assistant Sports Editor: Frank StranzI

www.mustan3daiiy.net

Busy weekend awaits
Poly w tesding team
The Mustangs have a shot to
improve to 6-1 in the Pac-10
this weekend.

Mustangs tom ake hom e
debut against Gwynhs Aztecs
Cal Poly will be looking to pick
up its first win after getting off
to an 0-4 start for the first time
since 1995.
SPORTS INLORMAIION REPORT

Tristan Aird
MUSTANC; DAILY

If there was ever a weekend
designed to prepare the Cal Poly
wrestling team for the Pac-10
Tournament, it would be this one.
The Mustangs have three dual
meets — including two in confer
ence — and head to a tournament in
a span of three days. That stretch
begins when C'al Poly visits Division
II San Francisco State at 2 p.m. today
and Pac-10 foe Stanford at 7 tonight.
“It’s tough when you’re weighing
in twice in one weekend, but you
have to do that for the Pac-10
(Tournament), so in some ways I
think it’s good for our guys to have
to do that right now,’’ Cal Poly head
coach John Azevedo said Monday at
a weekly athletics department press
conference. “ In NCAAs, you’re
weighing in three times, three days in
a row, so it’s good practice for them.
It’s not easy, definitely.’’
The Bay Area trip concludes with
the All-California Open, which
begins at 9 a.in. Saturday at San
Francisco State.
But the most important part of the
weekend begins at 2 p.m. Sunday
when the current top two teams in
the Pac-10 standings battle it out in
Mott Ciym.The 17th-ranked Beavers
are 13-4 overall and 5-0 in the Pac10 and the unranked Mustangs are 46 and 4-1.
“(Oregon State will be a big one
Sunday,” Azevedo said. “I think it’s a
big meet. It’s important to get some
momentum going into the Pac-10
(Tournament),”
C'al Poly senior Darrell Vasquez
(21-3), who is ranked sixth in the
IntcrMat/NWCA/NWMA poll at
133 pounds, said there is some pres
sure to come out of the Stanford dual
meet still in position to challenge
Oregon State for Pac-10 supremacy.
“If we wrestle hard, we wresde
good enough, our expectations aren’t
going to fall because I approach

PATRICK TRAUTFIELD MUSTANt; DAILY

Cal Poly junior 184-pounder Yuri Kalika (top) won an 11-5 decision
over Cal State Bakersfield sophomore Brandon Ceremello on Jan. 26.
every match the same,” Vasquez said
Thursday in a phone interv’iew. “We
set the goal for ourselves. We’re push
ing ourselves as a team.”
After this weekend, the Mustangs
have only three dual meets remaining
before the Pac-10 tourney, which
runs fix)m Feb. 24 to 25 in
Bakersfteld.
Cal Poly already has some
momentum after finally getting back
in the win column with a 25-15
home win over Pac-10 rival C'al
State Bakersfield on Jan. 26. That
came after four straight losses in dual
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meets, including an 0-3 mark at the
Chippewa C!hallenge hosted by
O ntral Michigan on Jan. 21.
The Mustangs have four ranked
wrestlers — junior C'had Mendes (62) No. II at 125 pounds, Vasquez,
senior Matt Montdro (18-6) No. 16
at 197 and senior Cody Parker (11-4)
No. 14 at heavywdght.
Mendes, however, is still recover
ing from what Azevedo called an
elbow that is “hyperextended pretty
seriously.”
“It’s week-to-week,” Azevedo said
see Wrestling, page 7

THURSDAY NIGHT IN MOTT GYM

C'al Poly (0-4), which has lost its
first four games of the season for
the first time since moving to
Division 1 in 1995, opens the
home portion of its 2007 schedule
this weekend by hosting San
Diego State (0-0) at Baggett
Stadium.
First pitch today is set for 6
p.m., followed by 1 p.m. contests
both Saturday and.Sunday.
The Aztecs, coached by former
San Diego Padres outfielder Tony
Gwynn, are making their first trip
to Baggett Stadium. Cal Poly and
San Diego State have played 86
baseball games against each other
since 1946 — the two schools
were
California
Collegiate
Athletic Association rivals in the
1940s, 1950s and 1960s — and the
Aztecs hold a 57-29 advantage.
The two teams played a threegame series last year at Tony
Gwynn Stadium — Cal Poly win
ning the first two games by scores
of 11-2 and 4-1 and falling 10-8 in
the finale. San Diego State last vis
ited San Luis Obispo in 1996
when both schools were Western
Athletic C'onference members. C3al
Poly was playing its home games at
Sinsheimer Park at that time.
The Aztecs return only nine lettermen, including just one posi
tion starter and five pitchers, off a
team which went 23-36 a year
ago, finishing fourth in the
Mountain West C'onference at 148. Their lone returning starter is
sophomore second baseman Nick
Romero (.270, nine home runs, 46
RBI in 2(H)6).
The three starting pitchers for
the Aztecs this weekend include
one returnee — sophomore
southpaw Lance Sewell (1-2, 5.68
ERA in 2(K)6) — and a pair of
newcomers — junior southpaw
Donnie Hume, a transfer from
Long Beach State, and junior
right-hander Steven Hirschfeld, a
transfer from C'ollege o f Southern
Nevada.
Cal Poly lost a record six players
to the Major League Baseball draft

ONLINE EXCLUSIVE
Visit www.mustangdaily.net to
listen to a ISnTiinute Rounding
the Bases podcast discussing
the Cal Ftoly baseball team’s
threegame series against San
Diego State.
last June and two other players
signed free-agent contracts. Add to
that list three other seniors who
completed their eligibility and it
leaves a lot of holes to fill. The
Mustangs, who lost all three start
ing pitchers, their closer and five
of their eight position starters, had
a lot o f new faces on C3pening
Day.
The result was 9-6, 7-6 and 4-1
losses
to
San
Diego
at
Cunningham
Stadium,
even
though Cal Poly outhit the Toreros
28-22 and committed just one
error in the series.
C3n Tuesday, the Mustangs fell 64 at No. 25 USC despite a 10-6
advantage in hits, errorless defense
and five brilliant innings in relief
by sophomore southpaw Derrick
Saito (no runs, hits or walks, 10
strikeouts).
“We need to continue to devel
op as a team while also learning
how to win,” fifth-year Cal Poly
head coach Larry Lee said. “We
need to learn how to be produc
tive in pressure situations. There
were a number o f positives in the
last four games, but we have always
run into a bad inning that has put
us on the defensive.”
The Mustangs, who have posted
three consecutive winning seasons,
including a 29-27 mark a year ago,
will go with Adam Buschini or
Wes Dorrell at first base, Pat Pezet
or Brent Morel at second, Kyle
Smith at shortstop and either
Morel or Buschini at third. The
outfield will consist of Luke Yoder
or Adam Melker in left, Logan
Schafer or Ryan Lee in center and
Grant Desme in right. Joshua
Thomas or Dorrell will start
behind the plate while Bryan
Kepner or Quentin Cate will be
the designated hitter.
Next week. Cal Poly continues
its 10-game home stand with a
game Tuesday against Fresno State
at 6 p.m. and a weekend series
against Nevada (Feb. 9 at 6, Feb. 10
and Feb. 11 at 1).

The Cal Poly women’s basketball team handed visiting DC Davis a 69-60 nonconference
loss In Mott Gym. Megan Harrison led Cal Poly (8-12) with 29 points. For a complete
recap of Thursday night’s game, visit the Mustang Daily’s Web site at
www.mustangdally.net today.

Bears try to em eigp fix>m
shadow o f l^endary ’85 team
-

Chicago is in the Super Bowl
for the first time since its 15-1
team from 21 years ago went
down as one o f the greatest ever.
Andrew Seligman
A SStX:iATED PRESS

CHICA G O — Recognition
comes at unexpected moments.

like this one on a Hertz shuttle at
the Cleveland airport five years
ago.
Gary Fencik was wearing a suit,
looking more like a businessman
than a Monster of the Midway,
when some guy struck up a con
versation on the way to the termi
nal.
“Hey, I Just wanted to let you

know I enjoyed the way you
played,” the man said.
The guy wasn’t from Chicago.
He was simply a fan who recog
nized a member of the storied
1985 Chicago Bears, the one-loss
team that blew out New England
46-10 in the 1986 Super Bowl.
“I was really surprised,” said
see Bears, page 7
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Hall of Fame baseball player and San Diego State head coach Tony
Gwynn looks on from the dugout during practice on Tuesday. The
Aztecs open the season at Cal Poly (0-4) at 6 p.m. today.

